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Directory

B.C.T.—Cade! MA- Stanley Works,
Osborne Road, Thornton Heath,
Surrev (Livingstone 8888, 20 tines).
' B.C/r. Rio Kad Steel WaU Radiators
have been specifically designed
after painstaking research to meet
all the requirements and demands of
the architect, builder and con-
sumer. Vor homes, offices, schools,
hospitals, etc."

Electrolux Ltd., 419 Oxford Street,
W.I UlYDe Park 1616). The Electro-
lux range of heating appliances in-
cludes U and 21 kw unit-plan
heaters; four electric radiators rang-
ing from 1 kw to H kw and a 750
Watts infra-red heater. Two model
SM.il. l\ kw unit-plan heaters, with
a specially designed corner attach-
ment in sapele wood, makes a com-
p.ict 3 kw corner unit.

Four Seasons Window Company
limited, Havelock Road. Southall,
Middlesex (SOUthall 6584). Alumi-
nium framed sliding windows suit
able for thermal and acoustic
insulation Three window models
anil one door suitable for all
types and sizes of windows.
Ail units weatherst ripped and
lit ted with locking devices to
ensure positive draught exclusion
and added security. Cleaning and
\entiluting made simple with easily
sliding and removable sashes.

The Powell Duffryn ducted
warm-air unit fits unobtrusively

into a modern kitchen

Kopex Flue Uninr, Unttabe* Ltd.,
197 Knightsbrige, S.W.7 (KNIghts*
bridge 7811 >. "Kopex Flue Lining
protects brickwork from the damag-
ing eflects of corrosive acids result-
ing from condensation present even
in the most modern thermostatically
controlled central heating boilers
Kopex Flue Linings are easy to
install and are available for gas, oil
and solid fuel boilers."

London Electricity Board. 46 47
New Broad Street, E.C.2 (LONdon

THE
HIDDEN
COST IN
CENTRAL
HEATING
Flue corrosion . • . time or temperature controls in your modern centra!
heating boiler (oil, ga$ or solid fuel) mean greater efficiency -but they can
also mean rapid heating and cooling of the flue. Condensation occurs in the
chimney as the flue gases coo!, depositing highly corrosive acids which eat
into the masonry of the chimney* often resulting in stains on the interior walls
or a crumbling chimney stack. Repairs are expensive, so beware t You can't
tell just by looking up at the chimney r>you must line the flue to protect against
condensation damage^ KOPEX one-piece flue lining is the only way. Ask
your installer, or fill in this coupon for a free explanatory booklet.
Koptx Flut Lining always co t̂s lass than doing without it!
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Please send me the free booklet entitled
The Hidden Cost In Central Heating*.

NAME

ADOftCSS

Post today (P:—
UNI-TUBES LIMITED
197 Knightsbridge. London, S.W.7.
T»Uphon«: KNIfhubrido* 7811

a member of the SMITHS
I.C.I
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Wall 1280> showrooms offer a wide
choice of electrical appliances, all
tested, approved and backed by,
expert advisory and after-sales ser-
vices. Attractive hire-purchase terms
are available. In addition, L.EJB.
has a skilled contracting force avail-
able to carry out electrical wiring
work of all descriptions.

A. McNeill ft Son Ltd.. 113 Kenton
Road. Kenton, Harrow (WOR. 3070/
8459>. Founded in Wembley in 1921
as a family business, this firm
has always placed the customer's
interest first, while providing a
high standard of workmanship.

Middlesex Heating. 84 Edgware
Way. Edgware, Middlesex (STO.
5684). Heating engineers and con.
sultants, this company specialises in
domestic and small industrial instal-
lations. Approved installers of
Shell-Mex and B.P., and the North
Thames Gas Board. Individual atten-
tion given to every home. Specialists
in oil-fired space heaters.

North Thames Gas Board
(WEStern 8141) write: - If you are
not already enjoying the benefits of

fas for heating and not water, North
hames Gas Board have a 'gas

plan ' for you. Experts have worked
out eleven economical ways of pro-
viding comfort in your home accord-
ing to your needs and what you can
afford. For central heating plus hot
water there are * tailor made/ ' fixed
price ' and * package deal' schemes."

Sealed Motor Construction Co.
ltd., Bristol Road, Bridgwater,
Somerset (Bridgwater 8171). "In
1936 the Sealed Motor Construction
Co. Ltd developed a glandless hot
v. ater circulator. Since its introduc-
tion the company has grown, sales
have increased yearly and we have
recently formed an export division.*1

Servotomic Ltd., 199 The Vale,
Acton. W.3 iSHEpherds Bush 1244).
The unique feature of the Servo-
wjrm gas-fired central heating
system is that it requires no
separate boiler. Water is heated
inside a " master radiator" and cir-
culated through small-bore pipes to
other radiators in the system, sav-
ing valuable kitchen space and con.
siaerable cost.

C. it S. Smy Ltd.. 114 Woodcock
rill, Kenton. Middlesex (WOK. 8939*

The Diploma? 90s-fired balanced -
fiue centra! -heating boiler b>
Thomas . Potterton Ltd. car̂  be
installed «n a cupboard or under

a working top in a kitchen

Family concern in existence for
25 years under the personal attention
and supervision of Mr. Smy.

Steel Radiator* Ltd., Stelrad
Works. Bridge Road; Southall, Middx.
(SOUthall 2GD3>, offer over forty
Qve different heights and types of
radiators, which can be obtained in
any length required by customers
Their latest addition, the Stelrad
Super panel radiator, has been
designed specially for the domestic
marfcet

Thermalite Ytong Limited. Hams
Hall, Lea Marston, Sutton Coldfield.
Warwickshire (Coleshill 2081 >. They
write: "Thermalite building blocks
built into the walls of your new
home increase the efficiency of all
types of heating. Insulation is six
times greater than traditional
materials, providing more comfort,
reduced fuel costs and higher resale
value at no extra cost."

Trianeo, Imber Court, East Mole-
sey, Surrey fEMBerbrook 4199*. The
new Trianeo " SF\ 60" Solid Fuel

Printed and oubished m Great Britain t>v t * t
Jew-sh Chronic:* Ltd 25 Furni«a Street
EC 4.—August 27 1965

At least our heating problems have been solved "

Gravity Fed Domestic Boiler, rated
at 60,000 Btu/llr. is the newest, most
streamlined boiler Trianco have ever
produced, setting a new high stan-
dard in home heating. It is econo-
mical, easy to operate and incor-
porates au the proven and time-
tested features synonymous with the
name of Trianco.

Venner Ltd.. Kingston By-Pass,
New Maiden, Surrey, makes nearly
100 different types of time-switch for
home heating. Among those specially
designed for domestic heating are
the Venotrol control unit for gas or
oil fired packaged boilers For
further Information contact E. w.
Watson (COVent Garden 0231 \

WE GIVE
DOUBLE GREEN SHIELD STAMPS

on all

OIL, GAS AND SOLID FUEL
CENTRAL HEATING INSTALLATIONS

PAKS INSTALLED FROM £175.0.0
INCLUDING FREE DOMESTIC HOT WATER

Up to 10 furs to Do&kk Gr—n ShkU Stamps

Telephone: C & S. SMY & CO.

WORDSWORTH 8939
A FREE Ql OTATIOK SOW

A. McNEILL & SON LTD
ing Engineers

113 KENTON ROAD,
KENTON, MIDDX.

To! WOR 3070/8459

APPROVED INSTALLERS:

GAS, OIL and SOLID FUEL

All surveys and estimates free

With the introduction of the new Stelrad Super Panel radiator, Steel Radiators Ltd., take a further step
forward in central heating technique. This new radiator has been designed for slim elegant ap-
pearance and to meet the requirements of the new BS. 3528 output specification. Compared with the
well known standard Stelrad Panel radiator, the pitch of the vertical waterways has been reduced and
headers are made narrower. All output figures quoted are strictly in accordance with BS. 3566. The
new Super Panel radiator is supplied in a stoted primer finish in a warm whit* shade which provides
an ideal surface for subsequent painting. Each radiator is separately wrapped m an endeavour to
preserve the good finish with which it leaves the factory. A special new type of concealed fixing
bracket is supplied for the Super Panel radiator. Ask anyone in the*frade about Stelrad heating,
they've thirty years of satisfactory business upon which to base their answer.

Standard Panel Radiators For ov*f a quarter of a ctntury count!*** homw fa*
the slim Standard Stelrad panel radiator fit* comfortably info any dom**tic bacfcejronw
are enflineerad lor kmg, trouble-free service in all tKe^ahape*, designs and ske
exacting y*er could desire.

Stelestat The Stetostat i* a thermoetaticalty operated radiator valvt which control* the Heat • * p y t
trow a radiator to achieve the room temperature to which rt he* been set. A radiator syatem with Slatoitata
fitted achieve* flexibility, economy and comfort to a level impossible with single point control. Tfee
Stelostat thermo*te/fC control valve i% similar in size to a normal radiator vahre and is simple to m.

Write for full infofmstton to: '

Steel Radiators Ltd ET Middbm. Tel: Southall 2SK
T> W » " « : O«aMMH*4tt
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MILK FOR THE MIKVA
By JOSEPH » ITRIOL

Valley of Exile. By IVAN
OLBftACHT. Translated by IRIS
UBWIN. Prague: Artia. London
Distributors : Collet's. 5s.

The valley of exile, lying in a
fold of the Carpathian mountains,
harbours the small Jewish commu-
nity of Polana. In such a com-
munity life runs in predestined
grooves. Each has his allotted
place: Solomon Fuchs the shop*
keeper. Srul Nakharakes the smith,
Bayntsh Zisovich the carter,
Moyshe Kahan the beder (bath-
house keeper )-cum-shammas, Leyb
Abromovich the cobbler-cum-can-
tor, Pinches Yakubovich the tailor,
who is perhaps — perhaps — a
lamedvavnik, one Of the 36 right-
eous-ones on whom the preserva-
tion or destruction of the world
depends. There is no rabbi. In a
crisis he has to be fetched from
the town. As in the affair of the
mikva.

It is no exaggeration to say that
the mikva. or ritual bathhouse, is
the most important institution in
Polana. Judge of the scandal, then,
when Pinches Yakubovich, as he
prepares to enter the Mikva one
Friday afternoon, sees that Ihe
w;iter is half a centimetre below
the " Plimsoll " line. The mikva is
treyf!

Impure water

The rabbi ordains that the tank
be drained of the impure water and
replaced by Moyshe Kahan, the
beder, at his own expense, with
milk, "milk as white as the cloth
spread on the Sabbath day, as white
as wild cherry blossom." A costly
operation for Moyshe Kahan.

For his friend Pinches it marked
the end of a few precious nights of
blissful, ecstatic respite from the
insatiable demands of his wife,
Brana, who had borne him 15 chil-
dren and had no intention of giving
up the good work for a long time
to come. " ' Pinches, was it worth
it for those few pays?' And
Pinches Yakubovich, far from not
understanding his meaning, and
far from pretending anything,
answered equally sadly: 'Moyshelc,'
and there was deep sincerity in his
eyes, • I know, but I didn't do it on
purpose.1 M

So ends the second of the three
novellas that make up M Valley of
Exile." The author, Ivan Olbracht
(1882 1952), is one of the classics
of modern Czech literature, one
learns from a biographical note.
Certainly these finely wrought,
beautifully written stories, each

one a poem in prose, can rank as
a classic portrayal, worthy to set
besides Peretz, of Jewish life in a
setting that has vanished.

In the longest of the three
stories, M The Sorrowful Eyes of
Hannah Karajich," the author
reveals his full powers. The impact
on the remote community of the
post - war (1914-18) political
upheaval, of the new ideas of Zion-
ism and rationalism and anti-
capitalism, form the background
against which the wooing of a
Polana village girl by Ivo Karajich
a Prague Jew turned frce-thinkine
ftoy, pursues its nearly fatal course
The confrontation between Ivo and
old Mordccai Vid Feinermann

At work la the shtetl—as por-
trayed by the Yiddish actor,

Maurice Schwartz

between " Europe '• and \he
'• Exile," is particularly memorable.

Here is no question of '* reason
to believe." " We do not believe,
for we know : He is and He reigns.
We do not believe, for we know :
He will send the Messiah. He will
send Him soon, for the measure of
suffering of His people is running
over." Here speaks the voice not
of faith, emuna, but of bituchon,
certainty.

A few trifling solecisms—Sion-
ism, baldachin (for wedding
canopy)—do not detract from the
merit of a fine, sensitive transla-
tion. Translator, publisher and
London distributors have placed us
in their debt. For the price of a
packet of cigarettes the Anglo-
Jewish common reader can acquire
a treasure of a book.

Groping for freedom Precious stones
By JUNE ROSE

Two Minutes from the Sea. By
MYRNA BLCMBEBG. MacGibbon &
Kee. 18s.

This novel describes with an
almost painful precision the
gradual emergence from self-
absorption of a young girl,
desperately lonely and pent in by
her fears and mistrust ~ Lucy
Jeaner, the heroine, has been44 inside " for petty theft and is at
the mercy of intrusive memories
of her prison sentence. Even
when she is on holiday at the sea-
side, they cloud the joy of her first
jagged and tender love affair with
a worldly newspaper photographer.
The love story unfolds against the
banal background of an English
village with its casual medley of
visitors.

Myhia Blumberg writes with
passionate understanding of the
bleak despair of prison life; she
spent some time in a South African
prison after Sharpeville because
she continued courageously to send
reports to her paper. In this, her
first novel, she has transmuted the
experience into a carefully
observed study of a young girl's
growth. Although it is permeated
with a wistful compassion, it never
deteriorates into false sentiment

The ftlffcUMms Mam aa* the Btljr
Cily, by Aharon Adler and trans-
lated from the Hebrew fay H
Tamari iJerusalem library. P.OA
7170; Jerusalem), fives moving per-
*onaf reminiscences ranging tinm
Belt to Jerusalem. <

Rilf (Rubin Mass, Jerusalem), is a
novel'of Ule In Israel uiMler U>#
firiUsl Mandate.

By SAMUEL FISHER
Jewels. By P. J. FISHER. Bats-

ford, 35s.

This book is written in language
suitable for members of the public
who are interested technically and
historically in diamonds, other
stones and silver* and it gives a
great deal of information easily
digestible. There are many pic-
tures which hold the reader's inter-
est : and when one is finished
reading the book, it should give a
feeling of confidence in ability to
discuss, or buy and sell.

Mr. Fisher has put a lot into
"Jewels" and, &part from small'
points with which experts may dis-
agree, it is a book worthwhile buy-
ing to keep for reference^

The Merchant of Revolution, by
Z. A. B. Zeman and W. B. Scharlau
(Oxford University Press, 45s.), is an
important work of historical
research, which gives the biography
of Alexander. Israel Helphand (1867-
1924), an influential \political figure
in relations between Russia and
Germany.

Russia and KhmsheheT, by Robert
Conquest iPall Mall, 35s.). considers
the possible liberalisation of the
USSR, and the break-up, peaceful
or otherwise, of s system of rule.
th.it has been overtaken by events.

Commander-!, by Peter George
Uleinemann, 21s.), written by the
author of the story that formed the
b&sis of "Dr. Strangelove," is
another powerful novel about the
dreadful possibility of an accidental
nuclear war. ^

! » • SemsJ lefcavto«r ©# Yomng
IVtpto. by Michael Scho&dd (Long-
mans 4%.!, gives a report of research

' en b> the Central Council
r lieatin Education.

What's in a word?
By III <;H HARRIS

The Penguin English Dictionary,
complied by G. N. GAUMONSWAY
and JACQUELINE SIMPSON (12S. 6d)
aims at concentrating on the
vocabulary and meanings in cur-
rent usage in the mid-twentieth
c£5 £ • !t- e? c l u d e« etymological
and historical information and
archaic and obsolete words, while
stressing the contemporary and
colloquial. J

Under Jew the compilers
unhappily include " extortionate
money-lender, astute trader, miser"
•as colloquial" usages. In last
year s revised edition of the Con-
cise Oxford Dictionary similar
unpleasant meanings were de-
scribedff as " derogatory and

The verb to jew? (colloquial, " to
defraud, cheat") also unfortu-
nately remains in the Penguin
Dictionary although it has dis-
appeared from the Concise Oxford.

Although ghetto is here defined
only as 4* Jewish quarter of a city,"
it should have been recorded that
it has recently extended its mean-
ing to include other group segre-
gations.

New meanings

Long-established words now used
with new meanings and implica-
tions include humanism (in con-
trast or opposition to religion).
Ecumenical has, of course, been
given a new currency.

Scientific and other changes (not
always for the better) provide
astronaut, brainwashing, horror
comic, wotonray and very many
others. New fashions in food
have naturalised borsch and slaw,
but not yet blintz or lockshen.

Most of us are sufficiently with
it (~ ethnocentric in scientific
jargon) to understand, even if we
do not employ, colloquial or slang
uses of fabulous, hip. sick, kinky
and the rest. These all appear in
this, dictionary,, together with a
considerable number of words that
are still mainly Americanisms.

To porge receives from this
dictionary the status of an English
verb in spoken and written use
today, so one may perhaps hope
that the practice it describes will
not become obsolete in England.

INTERVIEWS
Counterpoint, compiled and

edited by Roy Newquist (Allen &
Unwin; 40$.), records interviews
with some sixty English and
American writers.

The leading questions addressed
to them evoke replies of varying
interest about their careers' and
working methods. Maurice Edel-
man talks about his political
novels. Among the Americans
who make some reference to
Jewish themes are Gerold Frank,
Herbert Gold, Elmer Rice, Leo
Rosten, Irwin Shaw and Jerome
Weidman.

In reply to his questioner, Weid-
man states:

441 am a Jew and 1 understand
Jews because 1 have lived with
them. They are my material and
I'm going to write about them.
The accusations that are occa-
sionally made against Jewish
writers, and I'm not the only one,
that we present Jews in an
unfavourable light, are absolute
nonsense."

FREEDOMS MESSAGE
The Eternal Quest, by Jacob

Newman (Bloch Publishing Co.,
New York; $5; also obtainable
from the author, 7 Kenneth Road,
Bramley Reserve, Johannesburg;
30s. and postage), comprises ser-
mons for festivals and special
Sabbaths preached by a South
African rabbi.

In a Passover sermon the author
writes: " At long last we have
reached a stage in history, per-
manently we hope, when the Jew
is no longer treated as a second-
or third-grade citizen, or as no
citizen at all. And if we come
across an infringement of our
rights, we raise our voices in pro-
test/' He is silent, however, on the
universalistic aspects of Judaism's
message of freedom.

H.H.

We Hare NoUFortoUen. 1939-1945
(Polonia, Warsaw; Collet's London;
5s.), is an abridged edition—with
captions in English, French and
German—of the album of photo-
graphs of Nazi crimes first published
in 1969.
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'After
suffering for
months ...the
relief is
unbelievable'

wrote
Mrs. B. Sherriff
of Blackpool

Mrs. B. SherrilTisan acti\c Blackpool housewife who enjoys gardening.
But when she suffered from •acme pain in her leg' because of rheumatic
pain, she turned to r>nnon£alt . F-'\nnon Salt has brought reliefto thou-
sands of rheumatic sufferers. 1 or Fynnon contains salts just like the
medicinal waters of famous spas. They have always been known to ha\c
a beneficial effect on people suffering from rheumatic conditions, and
Fynnon Salt works the self-same wav.

TRY IT YOURSELF

FYNNON SALT
W\ FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

THE AUTHORISED

FOR THE WHOLE YEAR
(Third Edition)

«l" x 5J' 830 pages
including Prayers for Vom Kipper KaUn
anil Reading of (he Law for Fast Days

.also
A special Memorial Prayer for our Six Million Martyrs,

nho perished during the Nazi regime
TRANSLATED AND ANNOTATED BY ABRAHAM ROSENFELD

Price £1.0.0. each ; I'.S.A. and Canada $3.00v iactudinff postage.
Printed by. and obtainable from

MESSRS. WILLIAMS LEA & CO., LTD.,
Clifton House, Worship Street, E.C.2, LONDON,

ENGLAND.
The Rev RosenfcWI has rendered a great service to the English-
speaking Jewry by translating the SEL1CHOT and the KINOT

in a comprehensive and explicit style.
No unnecessary turning of pages is involved.

THE AUTHORISED

KINOT
FOR THE NINTH OF AV

By the same author
This * P « « donated by Mr. tm4 Mrs. B. W«lt«r.

letters frestt Bsliessla, by Ben
Hecht (Hammond, Hammond; 21r),
now published posthumously» gives J
personal memoirs of seven deceased I
friends writers and fellow-artists I
wtlll wnoai h« corresponded. |

1 €11) IDE
TO \

JEWISH. KNOWLEDGE
Cnaim Pearl and Reuben S. Brookes

4th Fully Revised Edition

This compact little volume contains basic and accurate

information on all Jtwtsh subjects. It enables young

people to learn quickly and pleasantly what Jmiaism
means, and is a useful reference work.

Demy 8vo 12s. 6d.

JLWISff CHROMCLE PUBLICATIONS

25 Furtiiml Street, Lcttdcn, £G4»

http://archive.thejc.com/search/em.jsp?fp=y&s=milk for the mikva&m=and&refno=/archive/output/1965/1965-1 - 1011.pdf

